
Nutwood Community Christmas Lunch 

at the Woodman and Pheasant 
 

 

For the first time since December 2019 at the Woodman in Nuthampstead, and now also at our more 

recent acquisition the Pheasant in Great Chishill, the Nutwood Pub Group will be providing a 

complimentary Christmas lunch with all the traditional trimmings to a select number of ‘seniors’ that are 

nominated to join us for a warm and friendly countryside welcome this festive season. 

 

The lunch will include a full turkey dinner (or veggie option) with Christmas pudding to follow, and some 

festive ‘cheer’ to wash it down.  In addition to delicious meals and drinks served by our own smiling and 

happy staff, guests will enjoy a free raffle (all prizes to be donated by Nutwood Pubs) – there’s even a 

chance that Santa may put in an appearance! 

 

We are inviting members of the pubs’ respective local communities to nominate one or more people 

they feel would appreciate a festive hot meal with potential new friends, and we’ll do the rest.  We 

request a modest £10 donation per nominee towards our costs, but this is entirely voluntary – we are 

also welcoming donations from our regular pub customers, and all surplus receipts will be donated to 

one or more of our local charities. 

 

It’s likely some of the nominees may need assistance, so it would be most helpful if members of the 

community are able to help out with lifts to and from the pubs for their nominee/s on the day, as we are 

fairly restricted in what we will be able to offer by way of suitable transportation ourselves.  

 

All local residents and passing VIPs are also more than welcome to attend, but our focus for the day is 

very much upon those that may otherwise miss out on seeing family and friends this Christmas. 

 

The Nutwood Community Christmas Lunch will be held at the Pheasant on Monday 19th December, and 

at the Woodman on Thursday 22nd December.  In both cases we would ask all nominees to arrive by 

12:30 for a pre-lunch welcome tipple, followed by the sit-down lunch at 1pm.  

 

 

To make a nomination for The Pheasant please email Meg: pheasant@nutwoodpubs.com 

To make a nomination for The Woodman Inn please email George: woodman@nutwoodpubs.com  

 

 

As places are limited and are likely to go quickly for both lunches, please act now to ensure your 

nominee doesn’t miss out this Christmas. 
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